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B-3-2 Photoctr-ernical Display - a New Type of Display Deyice -
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Central Research Laboratories, Nippon Electric Co. , Ltd. ,

L753 - Shinonunabe, Nakaharaku, Kawasaki, Japan

This paper proposes a new type of display device using photochemical

phenonena and describes its basic properties. A light-va1ue large screen display

has the advantages of high brightness, large screen size and high efficiency
compared with light-enitting displays.

The present display device utilizes an organic liquid cel1, a short

wavelength laserr light deflectors and a schlieren optics. The laser beam induces

refractive index change in the organic liquid cel1 and the schlieren optics

converts the refractive index change into the bright irnage on a screen. Figure I
is the experinental arrangement of the schlieren optics used in the present

experiment.

A certain kind of organic molecules, azobenzene, stilbene, azoxybenzene,

7-diethylamino-4-nethylcoumarin, acetone and carbon tetrabromide were found to

change the refractive indices by absorbing the 3250;. or 4416.i 1ight. Anong thern,

we selected the azobenzene ethylalcohol solution, since it can respond the 4416;,

laser light,

Figure 2 shows a light intensity profile of the spot inage forned by a 10.4nW

TEMoo laser bean with 2001n diameter. The peak intensity profile changes with the

exposure time. Figure 3 is the response characteristics of the peak intensity for

10.4nW laser power. The rise tirne is about 1.9 sec. Slight increase of the

intensity was observed innediately after stopping the Laser beam. Figure 4 shows

the relationship between the contrast ratio and the exposure time. Bnax-on/Bnin

and Bmax-off/Bnin correspond to the contrast ratio measured at t1 and. t, in the

Fig.3, respectively. The naxirnum contrast ratio was 320:1. The l/e decay tine of

the spot inage brightness for 10.4mW laser power is shown in Fig.5. The shortest

decay tine was 26rnsec for 8msec exposure tine and the longest decay tine did not

exceed 1.3sec for exposure time longer than Zsec. T-he resolution was about 1.25

lines per mm on the cel1, even for longer exposure times, although better resolu-

tion is obtained for shorter exposure times. It should be kept in nind that these

results include the characteristics of the schlieren optics as welJ. as that of the

naterial. The laser beam scanning speed at 4.Scrn/sec on the cell was suf,ficient

for a clear inage, A photograph. of a line image produced by scanning ttre laser

beam with an optical scanner is shown in Fig.6. The irnage was yerl stable.

Several different rnechanisr4s are possible to cause the refractive index
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change. We suppose photoisonerisrn for azobenzene, stilbene and azoxybenzene and

formation of excited molecules for 7-diethylanino-4-rnethylcournarin and acetone.

For carben tetrabronide it is presurnabLy due to dissociation yielding free
radicals.

The present type of display device is possibly suited for large screen

displays of dynamic line inage .
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Fig.1 Experinental arrangement
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Fig.4 Contrast ratio versus exposure
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Fig.S The decay time of the spot inage

Fig.5 The response characteristics of
the peak intensity, sweep rate:
Lsec/div, exposurb time:g.Zsec
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Fig.6 A photograph of a Line image


